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Relief Council Lays Plans for
Europe's Children.

EIGHT UNITS ARE SIGNED

Work During Hardships of Coming
Winter Is Estimated to Cost

Close to $23,000,000.

CHICAGO, Nov. 23. Formal an-
nouncement of the organization of a
European relief council, composed

a
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merly nt of United I passed
States grain So said petite Miss Mabel Reigel
ed by Cnicagoans. man, edition of a prima donna

council of the j or the Chicago Opera company,
lean relief administration, American
Ked Cross, American Friends service
committee (Quakers), Jewish joint
distribution committee, federal coun-
cil of Churches of Christ in
America, Knights of Columbus, T. M.
C. A. Y. W. C. A.

"This council, after investiga-
tion, decided that complete pri-
ority should be given to American
relief in Europe to support 3,500,000
children, have since the armi-
stice been dependent on American
charity, until the children are safely

winter," Hoover said.
Savins of Children Ifsue.

"Here Is an issue In our foreign re-
lations which is neither race, politics

religion. It is just the preserva-
tion of lives of children,

"There war collapsed, among
tooth allies enemy, in

the greatest famine in years.
In first stage famine, the hu-
man animals eat food their
cattle thus undermine th pro-
duction of milk. In the second stage,
they consume eattle themselves.

children white races are
dependent upon cattle their very
existence, thus famine bears hardest
upon the children.

"Today there are 3,500,000 waifs
who live by virtue of 3000 asy-
lums, hospitals, clinics canteens
whose doors would close for
American charity.

Americans Carry Burden.
"At time of the armistice, Amer-

icans were carrying burden of
200,000 children in Belgium 600,-00- 0

in northern France. This system
spread over Finland, Esthonia,

Xfetvia, Lithuania, Poland, Germany,
Austria, Serbia, Kou-mani- a,

Hungary Armenia.
"With the harvests of 1919 and 1920
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Mabel Riegelman, prima
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Rosarlan Band Appear
Organ

Because of hundreds requests.
the city has arranged for the secondappearance the Royal

byterian church of this city, but now I band in with the pipe or- -
gan at public popu-

Interment will be in the Parkhill I lr concert next Sunday afternoon.
In will

to
This which said

make wonderful effect, satisfied
The long suspense over the fate of hundreds concert patrons the

Mr. Percival was ended when the opening of the season, and following
tne was on

afternoon.

at

an

is to
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I of at
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this appearance there has been a Ren
erai for a return

Many searching parties had been or- - I according to Hal M. White, manager
ganlzea ana every clue that came I oz tne auaitoruim.
up was followed to an unsuccessful I The Royal band is an

until the body was found I ganization composed of 40 picked men
was walking through Hayden island 1 from Portland's musical colony, under
below tne north Bank railroad bridge. I tne direction oi joei a. ittinger.

in to tne and orcan.
bv William R
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Many valuable articles ranging from I b
a $200 and J175 scholar- - Wash., Nov. 23.-

ship a trade school to cans cof f ee I (Special.) To reorganize the Boy
will ee offered at the American Red Scout companies in Vancouver,
Cross benefit auction, the climax of I meeting of those interested will be
the fourth annual Red Cross rollcall. at 2:io o'clock next Sunday in
to be at 7 o clock tonight at the x irst Methodist church here.
Sixth and streets. I Among the speakers will be Mr. Law

Merchants of Portland have rence, assistant to James E. West.
liberal donations for this auction and chief scout executive of. the United

large of buyers is expected I states; Hr. warren, met scout of the
y Portland chapter. The norinweai nu nr. dtock

club has taken charge of the affair, 1 away, chief scout executive of Port
following members supervising I 'ana.
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Young, Maynard.Redmond and "Wilson I OREGON CITT, Or.. Nov. 23. (Spe
BenefleL They will be assisted by clal.) E. IAwry filed suit for J10,
disabled war veterans and young! 000 damages against A. W. Riggs for
women of the Red Cross canteen. I the alienation of his wife s affections.
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LEADBETTER SUIT

IS

Share, of Crown-Willamet- te

Stock Sought.

$1,000,000 IS INVOLVED

Defense Contends Verbal Agree-

ment, if Any Was Made. Has
long Been Outlawed.

Trial of a suit in equity, instituted
by Fred W. Leadbetter, to compel O.
L. Price, executor of the estate of the
late Henry L. Pittock, to transfer to
the plaintiff by sale certain shares of
stock in the Crown-Willamet- te Pulp
& Paper company of an aggregate
value of more than $1,000,000, began
yesterday in circuit court before
Judge Tucker. 'Mr. Leadbetter in his - complaint
sets forth the claim that the, stock
was originally transferred by him
to Mr. Pittock, together with itsgradual accretions, with the verbal
understanding that !t was his priv
ilege to buy it back, paying 6 per
cent interest, at such- - time as he had
funds available.

The purchase value of the stock
to which claim is made is $755,000.
It had drawn dividends, since the ini-
tial transaction, of $333,009, or ap-
proximately 6 per cent Interest, ac-
cording to the plaintiff, who asserts
that the entire holding covering a pe-
riod of ten years has been held in
trust for him "without the scratch
of a pen."

Agreement Held Outlawed.
It is the contention of the defensethat, from the standpoint of law

alone, the verbal agreement, if it did
exist, has long since been outlawedby the failure of the plaintiff to as-
sert his alleged privilege, and by
both the statute of frauds and thestatute of limitations. ""he formerstatute provides that all contracts in
exeess of $50 must be in writing, and
also that all such, contracts must be
written which are not . specifically
to be performed within one year.

Appearing for the plaintiff is the
legal firm of Cake & Cake, with L. A.
Laijeqvist, while Charles H. Carey.
James B. Kerr and D. P. Price appear
for the defendant. At adjournment
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Leadbetter,
testuying in his own . behalf, was
under The case
probably will not be taken under ad'
visement until late today.

TranaaetioHa Are Listed.
The several stock transactions" in-

volved in the suit and each of which
Mr. Leadbetter asserts was made
by Mr. Pittock for him, to be held in
trust under protracted verbal con
tract, are as follows: The purchase
on April 1,' 1910. by Mr. Pittock of
2000 shares of stock in the Crown
Columbia Paper company from Mr.
Leadbetter, for $300,000; the purchase
by Mr. Pittock from the company on
July 6, 1910, of 1000 shares of stock
for . $100,000; the purchase from the
company on July 12, 1912. of 450
shares of stock, for $45,000; the pur
chase from Mr. Leadbetter on July
24, 1912, of 500 shares of stock, for
$100,000, and the later purchase from
the plaintiff of 450 shares of stock
for $90,000.

Following the consolidation of the
Crown-Columb- ia Paper company and
the Willamette Paper company In
1915 as the Crown-Willamet- te Paper
company, Mr. Leadbetter alleges that
Mr. Pittock received 7392 shares of
dividend etock in the merged venture,
and that this stock, as well as the
original purchases, were sso held in
trust for him. Subsequently, in
April. 1917, the plaintiff sold 1200
shares of etock to Mr. Pittock for
$120,000.

Business Relations Discussed.
In direct testimony Mr. Leadbetter

dvelt upon the confidential business
relations existing between him. ana
Mr. Pittock, and upon their partner
ship in many enterprises invoiying
large sums of money. He declared
that a desire to clear up certain debts
and rearrange his affairs led, in 1910,
to his proposal that Mr. Pittock as-

sume ownership of 2000 shares of
Crown-Columb- ia stock, with the un-
derstanding that he was to redeem it
at 6 per cent interest whenever he
chose to.

During by Attor
ney Carey, for the defendant, Mr.
Leadbetter was confronted with a
written contract, signed by himself
and Mr. Pittock, relating to real
estate transactions in Camas, Wash.

I may have said that there never
was a scratch of the pen," hastily
interposed Mr. Leadbetter. But I
did not intend to give the impression
that we never had written agree
ments. Some were so detailed that
written contracts were necessary."

What is your explanation," in
quired Attorney Carey, "that while
you had written agreements on mat-
ters of lesser moment, you had none
regarding these important ones?"

Matter Declared Detailed.
T wouldn't for a moment like to

say that we never had written agree
ments, objected the plaintiff. "This
matter, as you see, was so detailed
that we couldn't possibly carry it in
our minds."

Entries in Mr. Pittock's private
journal were offered in evidence to
show that the sums paid the plaintiff
for stock were charged against vari
ous items of indebtedness and Indi
cated absolute transfer of ownership.
An inventory of the Pittock proper
ties, made several years ago for the
purpose of negotiating a $500,000
loan, listed the Crown-Columb- ia

stock, 4400 shares, at $380,000.
Use Held Legitimate.

Asked if this statement did not In
dicate the complete control and
ownership by Mr. Pittock of the
shares therein listed, the plaintiff
answered that the stock could not
have been sold, except by making an
accounting to Mr. Lead-better- but
that it was entirely legitimate for
Mr. Pittock to use it as security.
Other items of the inventory showed
the actual interest of Mr. Pittock
as dist'nguished from that of Mr.
Leadbetter. ' The paper company stock
however, as the defense pointed out,
was not so characterized.

"Mr. Pittock paid the Income tax,
received the dividends, and acted as
director and officer of the Crown
Willamette company," said Attorney
Carey. "Did he ever render you any
accounting?

"He did not," was the answer.
"Did you ever offer to pay the

tax?"
- "I did not--"

Trader Declared Not Made.
The plaintiff admitted that he had

never, at any time, made a tender for
the return of the stock, alleged to
have been held in trust for him. but
that he had always expected to re
deem it.

"I have arranged to take up the
stock when the court gives me the
right under my agreement," he de
clared.

"Have you the money?"
"Xo, but I have two rather lndef

irite propositions from financial Inter- - I

est? to borrow the money."
The preferred stock of the Crown- - I

Willamette Paper company, listed
among the disputed securities, was- -

specifically mentioned In the Pittock
will as an investment that must not
be sold or transferred for 20 years.

LEBANON CLUB FORMED

Commercial Organization With
Membership of 100 Elects.

LEBANON, Or- - Nov. 23. (Special.) J

Lebanon now has a fully organized St Jnrahe nil 1

commercial club, which was com-- 1 3df
pleted last night at a big banquet in ,

OLA-WOO- D Iron ToiUC. ...... 1.00
Lebanon hotel, at which plates were s Nazeptic Wool ............. I .35e

,mr.e than The name White Russian OU :

.$1.00adopted new organization is ... ,
the Lebanon Commercial club. iHeliin s r ood 75c

The following officers were chosen, s Blood Iron Phosphate .......... $1.50
H. A. Swafford. president; M. X). Zymole Trokeys ....25cShanks, Frank G . .
Wood, secretary; Hugh R. Kirkpat- - Jnarmola Tablets 95c
rick, treasurer; E. L.. Clark, chairman' uregor? .ttlood Medicine.. $1.80
social committee; T. R. McMillan,
chairman publicity committee; Percy
Stearns, chairman agricultural com-
mittee; T. D. O'Brien, chairman indus-
trial committee; A. M. Reeves, chair
man civic and good roads committee

These nine chairmen constitute the
board of directors for the year and
will constitute the executive man-
agers of the club. The second Mon-
day of each month has been fixed as
the regular meeting dates for the
club.

PYTHIANS TO TAKE'IN TOO

Highest Officers in Order Will Be

at Albany Initiation.
ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 23. (Special.)

Probably 100 men will be Initiated
into the first rank of the Knights or
Pythias in a big meeting here next
Monday evening which will be at
tended by -- William. La dew oi New
York, supreme chancellor of the order,
and Fred E. Wheaton of Minneapolis,
supreme keeper of records and seal.
They are respectively the highest
executive officer and highest clerical
officer of the order in the world.

This class of initiates will be com-
posed of residents of Ealem, Eugene,
Albany, Corvallis, Dallas, Lebanon,
Scio, Independence, Brownsville and
possibly other Willamette valley
cities. The Albany lodge has SO candid-

ates-enrolled for the class already
and probably will have more. Word
has been received here that Dallas
and Lebanon each will furnish 25 can
didates and that the other lodges in
this section of the state will bring
several.

CAPITOL SPACE PRECIOUS
n

Part of Statehouse Rotunda Looks
Like Poultry Pen.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 23. (Special.)
Visitors on the third floor of the
state house today expressed displeas
ure when they found nearly half of
the rotunda had been set off by
means of wire netting, which makes
this part of the capitol building re
semble a poultry pen rather than
headquarters for the transaction of
state business.

In explanation of the unusual In
novation officials explained that be
cause of the legislative ' session in
January it had become necessary to
deprive the state industrial accident
department of .several of its rooms.
with the result' that the filing cabi
nets and much of the other equipment
of the offices had to be placed in th
rotunda. This will make available
committee rooms adjoining the senate
chamber, which now are occupied by
employes of the accident department

300 LINN TEACHERS MEET

Many Leaders in .Education Ad-

dress Annual Institute.
ALBANY. Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

Almost 300 teachers of Linn county
are attending the annual county
teachers' institute, which began here
yesterday and which will be conclud-
ed tomorrow night.

J. A. Churchill, state superintend-
ent of public instruction; Professor
J. C. Almack of the extension depart-
ment of the University of Oregon,
Professor H. C. Seymour of the Ore-
gon Agricultural college, Chester A.
Lyon, who is an officer of the juve
nile court ia Portland and who dur- -

ng the summer months conducts a
farm for boys near Lebanon, and
Professor W. L. Nolan were among
the leading speakers at the opening
sessions yesterday.

DRIVER LOSES LICENSE
Myrtle Point Man Also Fined lor

Speeding Automobile.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 23. (Spe

cial.) The first recorded revocation
of an automobile driver's license In
this county is that of Joe Schilling of
Myrtle Point.

Schilling: was driving- a car at 2
o'clock in the morning and ran Into a
turning; post. His speed, as declared
by the city marshal, was at" or very
nearly 50 miles an hour.

The car skidded about the street.
jumped the sidewalk and crashed into
a business house, shattering' numerous
panes of glass and badly damaging- - the
car. Neither Schilling nor either of his
two companions was injured. Justice
of the Peace Dodgre, before whom
Schilling: was tried, fined him $50 and
his license was revoked for one year.

Conimunlty Dinners Planned.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

Community Thanksgiving: dinners will
be enjoyed Thursday in two commu -

nities near Albany. Members of
Western Star Grange will dine to
gether at their hall about seven miles
southwest of Albany and people of
the Riverside community will hold a
union dinner at the Riverside school-hou- se

about five miles west and south
of this city. In each of these commu
nities these events have been held be
fore and have been very successful.

Standard Oil Pays $28,698.76.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

The Standard Oil company today re-
mitted to the secretary of the statia
the Bum of $28,69S.76, covering the
tax on its sales of gasoline and dis-
tillate in Oregon during the month
of October. This money will be
turned over to the state treasurer
and credited to the state highway
fund.

WHY HAVE CATARRH?

So Disagreeable to Yourself and All
About You.

Catarrh is generally conceded to
be a constitutional disease. There-
fore it requires a constitutional rem-
edy like Hood's Sarsaparilla. which
reaches every part of the system by
thoroughly purifying and enriching
the blood. This medicine removes the
cause of the trouble, which If not
checked may lead to more serious dis-
ease.

In 46 years of use and test Hood's
Sarsaparilla has relieved many cases,
as told by voluntary letters of com-
mendation. Why not get a bottle to-
day and give it a trial? It combines
economy and efficiency. Keep Hood's
Pills on hand as family cathartic

Adv.

0QUBL

GREEN
TRADING
STOMPS

I Patent Medicines

Wyeth's Vichy Salts.
Resinol ......55c
Iodex .......50c
Never Tell... 50c
New Skin. ...15c
Nujol 89c

Main

Nugatone ..$1.00
Micro $1.00
Lysol ....... 25c
Pluto Water..45c
Danderine ..79c

Floor '

Drug Department
i gr. yuimne Capsules, 1 doz 25c
3 gr. Quinine Capsules, 1 doz 30c
Boric Acid, 1 lb ;..40c
Glycerine, 4 oz 25c
Cocoanut Oil, 8 oz... 45c
Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic,

4 oz ...40c
Lime Water, 1 qt 20c
Cotton Seed Oil, 1 qt. 90c
Pure Olive Oil, 1 pt. $1.10; qt.. .$2.00
Witch. Hazel, 1 pfc. 45c

MsLia Floors "

l.l --M n II "Ji II t-J

Pellets, Tinctures, Tablets
Powders, Triturations and

SPECIFICS
Manual Mailed FREE

A Weak Joint
An old Sprain or Strain is always

. helped, often cured by our Hand-woven-to- -fit

Elastic Stockings,
Anklets, Knee Caps, Wristlets
and Belts 55 years' experience.
SATISFACTION OR MONEY
BACK. Send for Book and Mea-
sure Blank.

Truss Dept. Second Floor

1 Mazda Lamps
E 10, 15, 25, 40,
E Lamps; each
E Box of Five" for $2.00.
E SEE THE NEW MAZDAS
E White Mazdas 65c
E ., Daylight Blue Mazdas ........... 85c

TAG-DA- Y IS SATURDAY

DRIVE FOB WATERLEY BABY
HOME TO OIXSE.

Half of $10,000 Asked Is Wanted
to Pay Debts and Rest to Run

Institution Until April.

The workers for. the Waverley Baby
home will end the present drive for
funds with a tag-da- y Saturday. - Of-

ficials of the home have set $10,000
as the goal of the present campaign.
Half of this sum is necessary to pay
the outstanding debt of the institu-
tion, and the rest is needed to carry
on its work until next April, when
the community chest will be opened.

Waverley at present is caring for
60 babies, and the current appeal is
being made to supplement the state
financial aid, which is insufficient.

Since January 1, 145 babies have
received care for varying periods of
time. Only three have died, and the
records also show that four prema
turelv born babies were successfully
nursed through the danger period
and returned to their mothers.

An imDortant feature in the work
of the home is the policy of putting
its little wards out for adoption. Cur
ing the year 36 tots have been placed
in private homes.

The waverley institution is a ret
uge for infants from poverty-stricke- n

homes that have been broken up by
sickness, death and divoroe. Many of
the babies are brought to the home
from doorsteps or : kindred placet
where they have been deserted by
their mothers.

All Teachers In Association.
. SALEM, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

The teachers of Marion county are
100 per cent' strong in their enroll
ment in the Oregon Qtate Teachers'
association, according to announce
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.ALDER STEEET AT WEST PARK.

LOWER PRICES
On Hot Water Bottles and Syringes

$3.50 Hot Water Bottle, special $1.75

$4,00 Hot Water Bottle, special $2.00

$3.00 Hot Water Bottle, special $1.50

$4.00 Fountain Syringe, special..... $2.00

$3J0 Fountain Syringe, special. .........$1.75
$2.00 Fountain Syringe, special $1.00

Rubber Dept. ilain Floor

LEATHER DEPARTMENT
LADIES FINE PURSES
LADIES' HAND

$35.00 Traveling; Bag, " LIKLY,'
Cowhide; leather lined. Now .....

1 fffBAGS

$28.00 "LIKLY," Genuine Cowhide Bag, leather 50
lined. Special at

Main Floor

We have placed on sale our entire stock
of American-mad- e Dolls the finest
dolls obtainable now at..
The Famous Ambergs Walking Dolls,
fine selection now on sale at

26.50

DOLLS ON SALE
y4 off
y2 off.......................

imMniimiiHimriimiiimmntmniiinimmniniHnmmn

I. CANDIES For Thanksgiving
Davenport's

Canterbury

Thanksgiving Candy Specials
Candied Figs, per lb... 49c per lb 39c
Salted Peanuts, lb .17c Peanut Brittle, per .21c
Extra Fancy Almonds, per lb 79c

Nuts Figs Dates "

ment made here Monday at the annual
Marion county teaohers institute,
which opened this morning:. Teachers
are In attendance from all sections of
the county, while the speakers in
clude some of the' foremost educa- -
ors of the state. The institute will

continue in session until Wednesday
night .

Campaign Statement Filed.
Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

G. M. Roberts, republican, who was
defeated for the office of district at-
torney of Jackson county at the gen-
eral election, expended $142 in mak
ing his campaign, to a
statement filed with the secretary of
state today. Practically all of this
sum was spent for advertising andtraveling expenses.

. Randall Will Filed.
An estate valued at $30,000, was

left by the late Mrs. Margaret
A. Sandall, whose will was - filed
for probate yesterday. Mrs. Ran-
dall died November 8. leaving a
son and daughter,. Newton Porter
and Helen Jean, who are her principal,
heirs. A bequest of $1000 was made
to a niece, Mildred Ann Keir.

Petty Robbers Infest Albany.
ALBANY. Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

An era of minor burglaries and petty

A

72
Genuine

Sweet's
Helen Ardelle

Maid

o

t

s

lb..
Coated

SALEM,

thievery has begun- - in Albany. Al-
most every night some place is broken
into. Last night thieves broke into
Lleb's bakery and took a small
amount of change from the till. Sun-
day night a garage at Ninth and
Baker streets was entered and an
overcoat belonging to E. L. McKern,
one of the proprietors, and some
change from the till were taken.

Boston Hotel Man Dead.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 23.

George E. Cotter of Boston,
and director of a chain of eastern re-
sort hotels, died today at a hotel. He
was 66 years old.

Shedd Cliarter Masons Meet.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 2S. (Special.)

Three of the four surviving charter
members of the Masonic lodge at
Shedd, attended a home-comin- g meet-
ing of the lodge last Saturday night.

CASTOR I
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30Years
Always bear

the
Signature of

Krause's
Merry

Kisses,

according

capitalist

firg&

"You'll Never
Forget!"

That appetizing fra-
grance of fresh hot bread
as mother set out loaf after
loaf of the crisp delicacy
to cool

Then came a gnawing of
the stomach, which mother
finally satisfied by gener-
ously spreading golden but-
ter over a slice of fresh hot

You can bring back that
thrill by getting your daily
supply of fresh bread at

Our 3 Stores
251 Yamhill SU,. Bet.- - 2d and 3d'
286 Yamhill St, Bet. 4th and 5th

;269 Alder St, Bet. 3d and .4th

MAKE-RIT- E
"" BAKERIES

ELECTRIC BAKE OVENS

I!

PERFUME DEP'Tl
FACE POWDERS

Ambre Royal $2.50
Azurea $1.50
Coty, Small $2.25
Coty, Large $4.00 E
Houbigant Ideal $5.00 E
Quelques Fleurs ............. .$6.25 E
Java Powder 39c E
Djer Kiss 62c E
Pozzoni's 57c
LaBlanch ............. ... 49c

NIKK-MAR- R

Toilet Articles
Velvet Cream 50c and $1.00
Velvet Balm 50c and $1.00
French Dressing 50c and $ 1.00
Gray Hair Restorer. ....... .$1.25
Hair Tonic $1.25
Rouge .25cand 50c

ue .... $2.50

KRANK'S DEMONSTRATION E
Lemon Cream, Tonic Bleach and E

Cleansing ..................$1.00
Lemon Shampoo ..............$1.00
Pink "Blush Massage Cream 50c E
Lather Cream tube 30c; jars 50e-69-c

'COLD CREAM
Mt. Hood Cold Cream... 25c, 50c, 75c
Uardas 50c and 75c
CLA-WOO- D Theatrical ..50c and 75c E
Miolena Cucumber Cream....... 50c r
Colgate's ....40c and 65c E
Daggett & RamsdeU. ........... .50c E
Melba ........50c E
Jap Rose ,25c
Hind s ............ ,mm ... .50c .

Main Floor E

"American Beauty"
ELECTRIC IRON
Guaranteed "S 4
Priced at P

We carry 'AMERICAN BEAUTY
Grills, Pads, Immersion Heaters,
Toasters. Bas anient.

Eifcht men instituted this lodge in
1883 and four of them are living. The
three charter members who were pres-
ent were Henry B. Spreng;er of Al-
bany; J. W. Ellison of Albany, and
Erwin Dow, who resides weat of
Shedd. The fourth surviving- member
is Dr. J. J. Fisher Portland.
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Concert Tomorrow
at 3 o'clock by
Britz and Peoples .

New Orchestra

B1LLIE BURKE
Coming Saturday in

"THE FRISKY
- MRS. JOHNSON"


